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Technical Specifications of Corporate Email Service:
The Largest Cloud Email Solution Provider of the Country.
Whether it's 5 or 5,000 mailboxes, we are the most affordable solution for you

Technical Details of Corporate Email Services:
Sl No.
1.

2.

Service Name
Business email
for your domain

Service Description
Project a professional image with branded email
(username@yourcompanyname.com) for your company. Keep
your existing email addresses, plus setup unlimited email
aliases (sales@yourcompanyname.com).

Email Sync.

Everyone can keep email in sync between the web, mobile
devices, Outlook and Mac. Always find the latest! Large storage –
up to 25GBs per mailbox.

Webmail
a.

The Webmail feature provides web based access to your email
accounts and more importantly the ability for email account
owners to perform key actions on their accounts.
The Webmail interface provides the following functionality:





3.

4.

Email on mobile
devices, even
without a
connection
Account Level
Filtering

Email filtering
Delivery Reports
Password Modification
Ability to create and modify Auto Responders

We have our own powerful Android app. Across mobile and
desktop, you can read and draft messages when you don't have
Internet, and they'll be sent when you're back online.
The Account Level Filtering feature, allows the email owner to
create filters on the default account. This allows emails that
meet certain criteria to be treated in specific ways.
Email owners can create a filter that moves email that meet
the criteria in the following areas:











From address
Subject of the email
To address
Reply address
Body of the email
Any header
Any recipient
Has not previously been delivered
Is an error message

Any of these fields can be set against custom fields using a
comprehensive set of operators. These messages can then be:







5.

Spam Firewall
Xeams

Xeams Spam filter email engine is developed using Java. Other
open source software like Apache Tomcat- A web server used
for the administrator console and Derby Apache – which
provides an embedded JDBC, a relational database that is used
for reporting purposes is also used.


6.

CSF
(ConfigServer
Security &
Firewall)

Discarded
Redirected
Failed with message
Stop Processing rules
Delivered to folder
Piped to a program

99% spam protection - Xeams can block 99% percent
of all junk messages right out of the box. The filtering
rules are fully customizable and get better as Xeams
adapts to your email environment.

ConfigServe Firewall, also known as CSF, provides better
security for your email while giving you an easy to use,
advanced interface for managing your firewall settings. CSF
configures firewall to lock down public access to services and
only allow certain connections, such as logging in to FTP,
checking your email, or loading your websites.
ConfigServe Firewall also comes with a service called Login
Failure Daemon, or LFD. LFD watches your user activity for
excessive login failures which are commonly seen during brute
force attacks. If a large amount of login failures are seen
coming from the same IP address, that IP will immediately be

9.

Privacy always in
Mind

Screenshots:
Login Screen

temporarily blocked from all services on your server. These IP
blocks will automatically expire and can also be manually
removed.
Unlike many other providers, we help keep your business
email private with a strict ad-free policy.

Email Body

Mobile App

